College Soccer Panel
by iSoccer Path
iSoccerPath’s mission is to provide an honest and informative path for youth soccer families that enables
student athletes to maximize recruiting and educational opportunities at the collegiate level. ISoccerPath uses
comprehensive parent/player education and assistance programs that encompasses both on field evaluations
and in home/on line tutorial sessions for families of competitive soccer players.
Starting at the 8th grade level thru High School Senior graduation, iSoccerPath’s program includes every
aspect of the process to identify and achieve your child’s true potential in the classroom and on the field to find
the best college fit.
In a nutshell, iSoccer Path creates FREE partnerships with organizations or clubs. We assist your families in
the u14- thru u-18 groups with a comprehensive program based on a yearly calendar that enables your players
the best opportunity to get into college thru soccer. We also have an accelerated 12th grade program for
90-120 days that will do everything, even during high school to get a player on coaches radars.
The three things that set us apart
1) We are not a recruiting company.
We have designed iSoccerpath as not a recruiting service, but an education and evaluation company so that
we can work directly with college coaches and staffs around the country and be NCAA compliant. (100% NCAA
assessment audit clearance as an education company)
2) All our Directors are current or former USSF National Team youth coaches and evaluators so we have the
credibility to help families and clubs. Our process is honest and we ethically let parents and players know
asap where they are at a technical, talent and education level. We believe every one of your A team and
2nd team players in each age group with the right guidance coupled with how you prepare them on the
field can go to college thru soccer.
“We at iSoccerPath pride ourselves on getting every level of player who wants a chance to become a student athlete that
chance. We feel our programs are designed specifically to help players at every club no matter what club league or
division they play in. That being said, you will receive very honest evaluations of your playing as well as on your GPA,
transcript, and test score, so iSoccerPath’s evaluations may not always be what every parent or player likes to hear. The
admission process is a 3-5 year journey and we require patience and trust from our family of clients.”

3) Our programs are all education based for the player to learn how to do the work to become a student
athlete.

Excerpt from online article p https://www.soccernation.com/how-to-not-blow-your-sons-or-daughters-collegesoccer-future/
“There are a myriad of factors that come together to result in roster spots and athletic scholarships being awarded to
young prospects. PSAT, SAT, ACT, GPA are all equally if not more important than on field ability. iSoccerPath excels in
evaluating a student’s academic level and pairing their playing ability with the most realistic opportunities available for
each individual student athlete. Not every player will be awarded an athletic scholarship to an elite D1 university. These
days the “average” youth player looking for a scholarship is exceptionally talented on the field, has extremely high grades,
and has scored well on standardized tests. The folks at iSoccerPath pride themselves on finding the right fit for any and
every level of player who wants a chance to become a student athlete. The curriculum is designed specifically to help
parents and players at any club regardless of league or division. What you will get from iSoccerPath is an honest
appraisal, in a timely fashion, of where your child best fits in; whether that is a D1, D2, D3, NAIA, or JuCo level school. At
each of these institutions there are athletic programs that will enable young student athletes to continue to play the game
they love while earning a degree which will ultimately help prepare them for the real world.
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One truly impressive initiative is the College Athlete Advisor Program that connects young student athletes with players
who are currently in college and have successfully gone through the recruiting process. Some of these men and women
are not only playing in the top programs in the US, but are top students and All-Academic performers for their schools as
well as in leadership positions and more! Your son or daughter will have the ability to speak with them one on one to ask
advice, get help, or simply just talk about what they are going through.
Things like staying local vs. moving further from home, attending a school in an urban vs. rural community, living on or off
campus, meeting and maintaining admission standards, and oh yes, declaring a major are all major factors that should be
taken into account when searching for an ideal school to attend.
Evaluating the state of the soccer program at any given school, comparing and contrasting the player’s strengths and
style of play to that of the collegiate team, and narrowing down the multitude of options out there to the best fit for any
given individual are all procedures with which the experts at iSoccerPath can help guide young student athletes into
making the best decisions for themselves.”

Free College Education Panel
Your organization also gets one of our College Education Panels for FREE once every two years. The same
ones we do for Surf Cup, Nomads Thanksgiving Showcase, Blues Cup and the UA CollegeID camps! We have
over 130 college coaches who regularly sit on our panels and will tell you that we put on the best and most
professional education seminars for soccer families. They include: Stanford, Santa Clara, Cal, North Carolina,
UC Davis, Notre Dame, USD, SDSU, Washington, UNLV, UOP, Arizona State, U Arizona, Yale, USF, Oregon
State, Gonzaga, Hawaii,Grand Canyon, Fullerton, St. Marys, and many, many more.

College Mentor Program
We also have two very unique programs that no one else has, our College Mentor program where current
college players are available to talk to our clients about their experience and help them make navigate the
process. We have found that teenagers are more at ease with talking with players and those nearer their age
then parents and coaches.

How to Interview with a College Coach Night
Lastly, and one program that came straight from a college D1 coach up in Washington, is the “How to interview
with a college coach” night. We saw that many players don’t know how to do face to face and phone interviews
due to the social media world of texting. Our first night was standing room only of over 100 families. We bring
in one of the top college coaches in the country and conduct one-on-one phone interviews and role playing in
office interviews while taping them and then reviewing them on the pros and cons.

Articles online
https://www.soccernation.com/how-to-not-blow-your-sons-or-daughters-college-soccer-future/
https://www.soccernation.com/isoccerpath-x-san-diego-surf-college-night/
https://www.soccernation.com/how-to-not-blow-your-sons-or-daughters-college-soccer-future/
http://therecruitingcode.com/college-coaches-are-not-coming-to-your-high-school-games/
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Table 1
iSoccerPath

Premier Program

Streamline Program

8th Grade

$59/month

$240/yr

9th Grade

$79/month

$240/yr

10th Grade

$89/month

$240/yr

11th Grade

$99/month

$240/yr

12th Grade

$79/month

$240/yr

Premier Benefits

Streamline Benefits

How to get a coach to open your
emails, watch your videos, and
come to your games

How to get a coach to open your
emails, watch your videos, and come to
your games

Step by Step Workflow (Parent To
Do List)

Step by Step Workflow (Parent To Do
List)

Social Media Do’s and Don’ts

Social Media Do’s and Don’ts

Custom video/player evaluation
from National Staff Evaluator

Custom player evaluation from National
Staff Evaluator

Personal counseling techniques
on how to contact colleges

Monthly parent and player resources
and videos

College Coach Interview Training
(Players & Parents)
Refundable at anytime
Q) How is my son/daughter evaluated each year and do we get the evaluation? A) Each player will receive
an evaluation during their first 30 days of membership by video and or live game review. Our staff will
evaluate each player and provide a video review and a Division and Conference recommendation to help
set the path for the best course of action to pursue becoming a student- athlete.
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